AGREEMENT FOR PREPARED FOOD VENDORS
Thank you for your interest in participating at one of the three MyMarkets in Toronto. The
MyMarket brand (Bloor.Borden, East Lynn Park & Liberty Village) exists to showcase local
farmers and their products.
As with most customer-focused farmers markets, our goal is to create a welcoming
environment that celebrates local food while offering visitors the opportunity to not only
purchase fresh local food, but have the option of enjoying some ready-to-eat food while at the
market. We therefore encourage participation of local restaurants and prepared food vendors
at the market, but only under the following conditions:
CONDITIONS for approval as a Prepared Food Vendor are as follows and apply to all three
MyMarket locations (Bloor.Borden, East Lynn Park and Liberty Village):
1) Local INGREDIENTS:
In order to establish and maintain Prepared Food Vendor status at one or more
MyMarket farmers markets, the restaurant or other prepared food vendor must be able
to demonstrate that they source and purchase some or all of their key ingredients from
one or more MyPick vendors. The following information is part of this process and
there will be spot checks done throughout the season to ensure that guidelines are
being honoured:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Provide a complete list of ingredients/products purchased from the MyPick farmer.
List of products using the ingredients sourced from the MyPick farmer.
The name of the MyPick vendor(s) providing the ingredient products.
Display a sign (provided) indicating that you as a prepared food vendor are
Proudly supporting local farmers by using ingredients from MyPick vendors.
There will be space for you to list ingredients and names of MyPick vendors.

2) Vendor Participation with REGULAR ATTENDANCE
Prepared Food Vendors are required to commit to weekly attendance for a full season
at the market.
3) Vendor Fees PAID PROMPTLY
Payment in full is required for the annual membership fee as well as the full season
vendor fee PRIOR to the season starting.
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As a potential MyMarket Prepared Food Vendor, you will be required to provide the above
information and agree to the terms prior to receiving approval of vendor status at the
MyMarket of your choice. As part of the process, Farmers’ Markets Ontario will confirm your
information with the identified MyPick producer(s) for verification.
Due to the high level of interest by restaurants to participate in MyMarkets, we need to ensure
that preference is extended to those committed to supporting our local farmers. Failure to
comply with any or all of these conditions during the market season may result in termination
of your vendor agreement and participation at the market, and may also impact consideration
of your application in future years.
A list of contact information for MyPick farmers selling at MyMarkets is included for your
information and reference. We would be happy to make any suggestions or recommendations
with regards to specific product needs you might have.

Name of Business applying for Prepared Food Vendor status: __________________________________
Address of business: ___________________________________________________________________
I, ______________________________________________ am authorized to make product procurement
commitments to local food providers and I agree to the conditions of this Agreement as stated above.
_______________________________________
Signature

Date:____________________________

Send signed copy of this Agreement to:
Catherine Clark
Executive Director
54 Bayshore Road
Brighton, ON K0K 1H0
or email: catherine@farmersmarketsontario.com
or fax: 613-475-2913
1-800-387-3276
An email signifying agreement and acceptance/confirmation of the conditions, accompanied by your
list of locally sourced ingredients will be accepted.
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BELOW IS A LIST OF MYPICK FARMERS WHO HAVE SOLD AT ONE OR MORE MYMARKET LOCATIONS
You will find their profile, including a list of their products at www.mypick.ca
Bio Vision - Hank Verhoeven

fementgreen@gmail.com

519-215-1988

Doug Eiche

no email

519-846-5473

Dunbar Organic Farm, Christine Dunbar

christiedunbar@gmail.com

905-975-0155

Fenwick Family Farm

fenwickfreshfamilyfarm@farm@gmail.com

289-696-6821

Godelie Family Farm, Gary Godelie

garygodelie@execulink.com

519-709-7049

McVean Farm, Joaquin Hidalgo

jhidalgo541-hotmail.com

647-701-5994

Secret Lands Farm, Tatiana (Sophie) Burov

farm@secretlands.ca

647-832-7808

Sun-Ray Farms, Larry Shortt

sunray7@nwic.ca

289-213-5983

VanHart Farms

a.vanhart@hotmail.com

905-775-7412

Willo Wind Farm, Adrian Stocking

willowindfarm@hotmail.com

905-852-3878

Austin's - Mark Sloot

mark.sloot@plantpioneer.com

519-718-4909

Dalton White Farms, Rebecca Compton

beccahooghe@gmail.com

226-231-5180

Maizal – Ivan

ivan@maizal.ca

647-351-0133

Thames River Melons, Robert Chesney

trmelons1@execulink.com

519-469-3636

Brian Hamlin

bee.hamlin@hotmail.com

416-463-9548

Meadowsweet Farm, Mel Holmes

mel@meadowsweetfarm.ca

416-258-0216

School Grown

katieg@foodshare.net

416-363-6441 ext. 248
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